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: tEbe Colonist reached the field end had fairly 
m woiNt when my attention waa at- 
:ed to hi» hands. The backs of both 

l, though the

succeeded with me, as he believed he 
could have safely escaped 
gather in'ten or twelve

NEWS OF TKELPBOVINCE. •rwTw^and lived to 
more victims, 

had “ marked down” six different 
Europeans in the town, and but for the 
interference of fate would have strangled 
them at intervals of about four weeks.

Peter went to the gallows with the ut
most indifference. He did not even be
tray the anxiety of a man walking about 
the street. He was, X believe, the last 
professional strangler executed in that 
province, although his class flourished 
elsewhere and were picked up one by one 
for many years after.

ihFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, INK.
;Nanaimo Electric Light Works Sold 

at Auction to* 'a Westmin
ster Aghnt.

rounds were half healed.
“ It was the monkey at the stables who 

lid it, sahib,” he explained aa he held up 
iis hands for inspection ; “ I was teasing 
lim and he gotrevenge. I will sell him 
f X can find a buyer.”
I knew he had a monkey at the stables, 

,nd his explanation was perfectly eatis- 
actory. The matter waa forgotten in a 
nomen t, and it would never have occur- 
;ed to me again but for what followed, 
t was a scorching hot day, and after an 
tour’s work we sought the shade to rest. 
Is I was lighting my pipe for a smoke 
3eter observed that ho was very thirsty

A BISHOP ON THE SONDAT 
QUESTION. I'PILLS^

! Dislodge Bile, 
iStir up the Liver, 
iOure Sick-Headache, 
i Female Ailments,
: Remove Disease and 

: ! Promote Good Health.

m The question whether the Chicago Exhi
bition shall be kept open on Sundays has 
been the cause of much controversy in the 
United States. Its discussion opened the 
whole question of Sabbath observance and 
give the scoffers the opportunity they are 
always ready to avail themselves of to rail 
at and to ridicule Christians and Chris
tianity.

Between the class that contended for 
having the Exhibition open daring every 
day of the week and all day long, and the 
class which would have the gates of the 
Exhibition grounds closed the whole of 
Sunday, there was a number of persons who 
believed that the grounds and build
ings might be open on Sunday after
noons simply for inspection. There 
should be no buying and selling, and the 
machinery should be inactive. It was con
tended that if the Exhibition was entirely 

. c'osed on the whole of the Lord’s Day the 
saloons would be open and would drive a 
roaring trade, for the thousands of visitors 
having nowhere to go would spend the 
greater part of Sunday afternoon in drink
ing places and pleasure haunts of one kind 
and another.

Chief among those who advocated having 
the Exhibition open during the afternoon of 
Sunday was Bishop Potter, a divine respect
ing whose piety as well as learning there 
can be no question. He gives the reasons 
for his opinions in the October number 
of . the Forum.
Bishop Potter says of the Christian Sab
bath. After quoting in favor of freedom 
the saying of the apostle Paul to the Coloe- 
aians, “Let no man judge you in meat or 
in drink, or in respect of an holy day, or of 
the new moon or of the Sabbath," be goes on 
to say :

There can be little doubt that while the 
Christian First Day, or Sunday, took over 
from the Sabbath it» venerable conception of 
a rest day, with its scarcely less venerable 
traditions of religions worship, it dismissed 
on the one hand that earlier strictness that 
would not, on the Sabbath Day, pull an ox 
or an ass from tile pitVinto which they had 
fallen, nor pluck an ear of com even to 
satisfy the most urgent demands of hunger, 
while, on the other, it imported into the 
day an element of gladness and festivity, 
which made the Sunday of primitive Christ
ianity, in many respects, not unlike our 
own Christmas or Thanksgiving Day. 
What we, who are native to Ameri
ca, are most of all familiar with— 
its asceticism of -domestic usage, its 
absolute prohibition not merely of amuse
ment bnt of recreation (the two are very 
different things) on Sunday, its dreary de
nial even of innocent occupations, fis stem 
rebuke of the gayety and mirthfnines» of 
children, its hard constriction of the do
mestic affections and of neighborly courte
sies—by none of these characteristics were 
the Sundays of the first Christian eei 
distinguished. A true picture of 
may by anticipation be found in the 
of the New Testament itself, where 
is found on one Sabbath ’ "
lytic, mnoh to the disgust of a ruler of 
synagogue, who roundly denounces him ; 
on another dining with a Pharisee i 

rcourae the me

Cessation of Salmon Shipments to the 
East-Coal Mining at 

> Union.
1

\

(Special to the Colonist.)

Y ANCOÛTER.
Vancouver, Dot 29.—There are two 

theories in regard to how Mrs. Campbell, 
the last victim, became affected With small
pox. One is that she contracted the dis
ease in Seattle, where she was three weeks 
ago, and another that she may have con
tracted the disease from Edith Lyle, the 
woman who so heroicly nursed the smallpox 
patients throughout the scourge, and also 
acted as nurse to Mrs. Pyper, who died last 
week, and who was a daughter of Mrs. 
Campbell. Mr. Perer, the other patient, 
who is an office janitor, is an aged man. 
He is said to have contracted the disease by 
cleaning out the office of a person recently 
recovered from a severe attack of smallpox.

Harry Clark, of the Fountain Hotel, has 
come into a legacy of $80,000.

It is understood that the Finance com
mittee of the City Council made up their 
minds to invite City Attorney Hammersley 
to resign.

BUN DOWN BT BLOODHOUNDS.

In the gray of morning, as people be
gan to move inside the stockade, an alarm 
was raised that a prisoner had escaped. 
A prisoner meant a state convict—a man 
overworked, underfed and treated worse 
than a decent man treats his dog. Life 
in state prison is ease and luxury com
pared with life in a convict camp. Men 
go out of prison to reform and hold up 
their heads again among their fellow men. 
Men leave a convict camp wrecked in 
body and soul—degraded until they ab
hor themselves.

“ Who is it ?”
“ Big Jack Long.”
“ Get out the dogs !”
“ Ah, now, we are to see a man hunt 

with bloodhounds ! 
down man, but there is no fierceness in 
the pursuit, no longing for blood, no wild 
run across rough fields and through thick 
forests. Here the fugitive not only seeks 
liberty, but flies for his life.

Big Jack Long, who had been whipped 
only the day before—who had been work

like an ox when well and treated worse 
than a brute when ill—who had years yet 
to serve and had nothing to hope for— 
had slipped his chains during the night 
and found a way over the stockade. Two 
or three of the guards said they had ex
pected something of the kind for several 
weeks ; two or three others hoped be had 
got far enough away to give the dogs a 
good run and arouse their savage ire.

One—three—five of them—real blood
hounds, which have tracked down many 
a fugitive and wet their lips with hie 
blood and tom his quivering flesh with 
their sharp fangs 1 They know what is 
wanted ! As they are led out they tug 
and strain and go wild with excitement. 
A guard brings out the blanket from the 
rude bed on which Big Jack has slept so 
long, aud the dogs tear it to pieces in 
their growing impatience. They have 
completed ^three-quarters cf a circle 
around the stockade wherr they suddenly 
strike the scent. There is no bolding 
them now. Their impatience has turned 
to fury.

The convict knew that bloodhounds 
would take up his trail. He knew the 
wonderful keenness of their scent, the 
appalling persistency with which they 
would follow on, their mad eagerness to 
overtake and pull him down. His flight 
was a hope bom of despair. He ran 
straight away for half a mile. Then he 
doubled back and crossed his trail, bent 
to the right, bent to the left, zigzagged 
like a serpent making its progress. He 
forced his way through thickets, he sped 
swiftly through the pine woods, he cross
ed clearings and leaped ravines and clam
bered up rocky hillsides. Once he found 
a running brook and cried, “Thank God!” 
as he stepped into the shallow water and 
felt that his trail was hidden at last. But 
after a journey 
lost itself amid such a tangle of vines and 
bushes and drift that he had to clamber 
out again. He ran on and on, taking but 
little heed of his route, but feeling that 
each yard carried him nearer to liberty. 
He was ’ miles away and still pushing 
ahead when the east grew red with the 
glory of the coming sunrise.

“ Ou ! ou ! ou !”
Big Jack Long stopped dead in his 

tracks. Had the mournful tones of a fu
neral bell come down to his ears on the 
rooming: air he would have been aston
ished. Now he was appalled. The dogs 
had been let loose on his trail. The 
bloodhound bays only- when he has lost 
the scent for a moment or when he sights 
his quarry. Big Jack had staggered 
through a swamp scarce heeding where 
his exhausted limbs were taking him, and 
the dogs were at fault for a moment. 
Did you ever see a bloodhound trailing a 
man ? His eyes do not look for foot
prints ; his nose is not seeking the scent 
on the earth. The scent rises to him, 
even though the trail be a day old. He 
runs through it as if it were a mist. No 
matter who has followed over the trail or 
how often it has been crossed he cannot 
be confused. Should the fugitive double 
back the dog will run both trails at the 
same time. Should- he circle the dog will 
cross the circle and pick up the scent on 
tbe far side. Nothing but water can 
baffle him, and there must be miles of it 
to make him give over the hunt.

“ Ou ! ou ! ou !”
The sounds have a note of triumph in 

them. The dogs have found the scent 
again. Big Jack can escape the fury of 
the beasts by climbing a tree. After the 
dogs the h enters, after the hunters the 
stockade—a beating—further degrada
tions. Good ! He draws himself up and 
his eyes flash defiance. He is going to 
fight for his life. No ! He is going to 
die fighting ! Better to die at once than 
week by week and month by month. 
Better to die with a weapon in his hands 
than with clanking chains on bis limbs. 
He breaks a stout limb from & tree and 
sits down to recover his breath and sum
mon up ail his courage. The morning 
sunshine is pouring into the forest. The 
joyous notes of the birds reach his ears 
from every direction, and as his eyes 
gleam and his lips compress a ground 
squirel playfully approaches and retreats 
as if challenging him to mirth.

Down there in the underbrush some
thing moves ! There is a rustling and 
crashing—the dogs are here ! As they 
cry out in chorus at Bight of him he stands 
up and takes a firm grip of his club. Of 
what use that a mighty blow stretches 
one beast dead at hia feet ? That another 
breaks bones and another leaves him but 
two enemies ta conquer Î He is weak 
and exhausted, and two are enough to 
pull him down. When the man hunters 
ride up the dogs have done their work 
and lie panting with their red tongues 
touching the earth. Big Jack Long has 
made good hia escape from the horrors of 
a convict camp—that is, he is lying dead 
among the fiends who have run him 
down.

; Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Costing,
Famous the world over. |

i • Ask for Beecham’s and take no others. < 
Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montre* 1. ! 

For sale by all druggists.
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that Peter had a 
ilained how he 
tods on his hands. I remembered

pect
had

cruel glitter in his eyes. Things of this 
>rt never strike one at the moment, but 
re vivid when recalled. When I remem- 
ered hia looks I wondered that he had 
ot killed the monkey for attacking him, 
id I reflected that the man must nave a 
ot temper when aroused. I do not sup- 
ose I devoted over five minutes to tins 
rain of thought. As time passed by 1 
irgot my surroundings while busy with 
le pencil. Peter .had been gone about 
lirty minutes, as I afterward figured up, 
hen I was suddenly clutched by the 
broat. I was leaning back against a tree 
ardly larger than a man's arm, and was 
Bclining to the left. My eyes caught no 
litupaejf anything, nor had my ears de
bited the slightest sound to put me on 
ly guard.
The first sensation was exactly like that 

E falling. I remember a roaring in my 
its and fireworks dancing before my 
yes, and I was perfectly conscious that 
ly throat was in the clutch of human 
ngers. What saved me was the tree and 
le position in which I sat. I did not 
aalize that I struggled to break the

Man often hunts (

! SOOTT’I !
EMULSI0I

1 OffPure Cod Liver Oil with j 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OB' LIMB AND SOZDA.
The patient suffering from

„„ CONSUMPTION. 
ÏÏÏÏÏÎSÎ,™’ COUGH, coi n, OR . 
WASTING DISEASES, takes the
remedy as he would take mtlk. A tier, 
met emulsion, and a wouderthl flesh producer. 
Take 710 othor. All Dmtrfilulji. GOc., l.OO. 

SCOTT & nOWKE, Brllcville.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oct. 29.—The British 

Columbia cannery, the last at work on the 
river, oloeed down to-day.

Mrs. James Keary, mother of Alderman 
Keary, fell down » taire last night and 
broke her arm, besides sustaining other seri
ous injuries.

Professor Wilson is inspecting the public 
schools throughout the district.

Salmon shipments to Montreal have 
stopped, owing to the close season in Quebec 
coming into force.

The fog has rolled away, but shipping is 
badly tangled up yet.

Joseph Magnone, a well-known Italian, 
was, yesterday, removed to the Insane 
asylum, having been found to be out of his 
mind.
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Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURES

Constipation, Billiousness 
all Blood Humors, Dy 
pepeia, liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

» [iTelKNANAIMO.
* Nanaimo, Oct. 29.—H. Whitehead, a 

miner of East Wellington, narrowly escaped 
serious injury. He had lighted a shot, but. 
it did not go off soon, so he returned to in - 
vestigate, when it exploded, almost burying 
him in the coal. He escaped without 
injury.

John Dick and A. Galloway left this 
morning on a prospecting trip to Jarvis 
Inlet.

The men who were burned in the powder 
explosion in No, 1 shaft, yesterday, are pro
gressing favorably

The Nanaimo E

I»]
were a lever

m
»

feet. It was P8ter, as you have sns- 
bed. He had only gone a few rods 
,y and then turned and crept back on 

i like a serpent. His route was through 
shes and vines, but when I came to go 
er it I could not find that he had broken 
twig. My springing up threw him 
wn, but he was on his feet like a cat, 
d with a Cry like that of an enraged 

my throat again. His 
eyes were fairly blazing, hia face distort
ed with passion, and I realized in«an in
stant that it was his life or mine.

Under the new laws bo native was al
lowed to carry a deadly weapon. If one 
was found provided with knife or pistol 
he was Bent to prison. On the othqr 
hand, all Europeans went armed. I bad 
a revolver buckled around me, and if 
Peter had not beén so sure of strangling 
me he could have secured the weapon as 
he crept up behind me. He sprang upon 
me like a wildest,'seeking my throat at 
every clutch, and^We grappled and rolled 
over and over on the ground He made 
a dash for my throat with bis right hand 
as we rolled about, and I caught the ends 
of bis first two fingers in my teeth and 
bit to the bone. That one bite gave me' 
the victory. Still gripping his fingers, I 
struggled to my knees, reached for my 
revolver, and I had the muzzle against 
his body when the thought flashed 
my ipind that he was the professional 
strangler wanted by the police. Up to 
that instant I had no thought as to why 
he attacked me. When I dropped his 
fingers and covered him with the revolver 
he made no further resistance. The na
tive of India, like the Arab, believes in

Down Conditions of the System.
Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
Fever, was completely broken down. I spent 
hundreds of dollars In doctors bills with bnt 
little satisfaction. Before she had taken one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was a re
markable change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hopperoncured. tta

leetric Light works were 
sold this afternoon for $25,040, $40 more 
than the incumbrances. The puroh 
A. Morrison, of New Westminster, who re
presented a client.

Three suspects from the Montreal hotel, 
Vancouver, came across last evening on the 
dutch, and are now quarantined at Welling
ton. Another returned to Vancouver this 
morning, not being allowed to land here.

At the drawing of the Building Society, 
last evening, Mrs. L. Gough held the lucky 
number.

Sailed, s.s. Costa Rica, San Fianoisco.
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Union, Oct. 28.—In North Comox, the 
school trustees have resigned and an elec
tion takes place Monday.

An electric pnmp has been taken from 
WelliRgton for No. 5 shaft, 
improved Shepherd coal washer, 

'capable of washing 350 tone of coal per 
day, is to be sent up from Wellington for 
use when the mines re-open.

Capt. Salmon, of the Wellington, now 
loading at Departure Bay, is visiting here.

Tom Weeks, well and favorably known 
here, has been killed while working in the 
mines at Canmore.

S. Milne, Nanaimo, has finished painting 
the school house and hospital, making in 
every way a first-class job.

of a few rods the creels It month

making this kindly into 
of the loftiest teaching, thus The only remedy in all 

the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herti- 
n shown .

AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power. Ner

vous Debility, Diseases 
caused by Over Work,
Indiscretion. Tobacoo,
Opium or Stimulants.Lack 
of Energy, Lost Memory, Headache and 
Wakefulness.

Yon gain 10 to 30 lbs. in three months. Price, 
$1 ; six packages, $5. Sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Write for circular. Address 

D. E. CAMPBELL.
Family Chemist,

Sole Agent, Victoria, B.C 
sefrd&w .________________

govern men henceforth in their observance 
of all holy days, whether Sabbaths or Sun
days.

Bishop Potter is of opinion that the visi
tors to Chicago might consistently with th« 
scrupulous observance of Sunday as a day o! 
-rest be allowed to aee “the great aaaem- 
Ullage of the achievement» of human art and 
industry” which thus “might wisely b«

m
here to! An

third Nibirm

' across

m.

P.O.Box 260.tinman civilization.”
Let the Columbian Exposition, he fate.

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

“ Sahib, you have wen,” he said as I 
stood over Mm. “ It was to be, and so 
it is. Do as you will with me.”

“ Peter, why should you seek my life ?” 
I asked, even yet half hoping there might 
be some mistake about it.

“ Why did I strangle the others, sahib? 
A voice commanded me, and I obeyed.”

“ Good heavens ! but you are not the 
murderer of the farmer, the clerk and the 
soldier—you who have been considered so 
faithful to the English ?”

“ Even so, sahib. It was to be, and it 
is. Take me to the police and I will ad
mit everything and die like a man.”

I drove him before me until we encoun
tered a troop of cavalry wMch had been 
scouring the country for suspects, and 
which was then returning to town with 
no less than twenty-six prisoners. Had 
Peter denied his admissions to me noth
ing could have been proved, and he only 
would have been punished for assault. 
But he felt that fate had delivered him 
into the hands of his enemies, and he was 
willing to help convict himself. He gave 
the particulars of each murder with such 
detail that no doubt could exist. It was 
tbe sergeant who had lacerated his hands. 
He was keeping shady while he waited 
for them to heal. He would not have 
accompanied me that day but for the fear 
that he might be suspected, though as a 
■matter of fact he would have been among 
the very last to fall under the ban.

“ I had no though of strangling you 
when we started out,” he said to me after 
his triaL “It was only after you had 
noticed my hands. While you appeared 
indifferent, I was afraid that you suspect
ed. I could have snatched away your 
pistol and shot you dead, or I could have 
beaten you to death with a club, but my 
creed would not permit. I must either 
strangle you or let you live on. Had I 
been successful I should have made my 
way north as faq£ as possible.”

He did not hesitate to tell the police 
that he was à professional strangler, and 
it was with considerable pride that he ex
hibited his flattened thumbs and illus
trated the msuner in which the deadly 
clutch was made. He had been a profes
sional for upward of twenty years. He 
spent one whole day making out a list of 
dates, localities and victime, and the 
number of murders waa appalling. The 
figures ran up to forty-two or forty-three, 
and there were seven Europeans among 
them. He begged no one’s forgiveness— 
had no apologies to offer. He told me 
very plainly that he was sorry he had not

and machinery—no wheel turning, no en 
gine moving, no booth ,or counter open t< 
buyer or seller, no sign or sound of busi 
ness through all ita long avenues, and bettei 
still, by its doors closed till the morning 
hoars of every Sunday are ended—that thi 
American people believe in a day of rest 
But if there be those who would late: 
seek its precincts to look, it may be 
more olosely at the handiwork of man 
to study the progress of the race in the 
story oi ita artistic and industrial and me 
chanical achievements, and to recognizi 
thus, it may easily be in the study of eu " 
achievements, with Job, that “ there is 
spirit in man, and that the inspiration of thi 
Almighty giveth him understanding 
that certainly can be no unworthy use o 
some hours of our America’s rest day.

There are many, no doubt, who will de 
clare that Bishop Potter suggests an un 
worthy compromise with the worldly an< 
the ungodly, bnt it will be well, even fo: 
them, before they pronounce upon him de 
finitely, to read what he says, and to ex 
amine closely the grounds on which hi 
decision rests. The Bishop is a good mai 
and, no doubt, spoke conscientiously ant 
from a fall mind.

DUNCAN’S.
Duncan’s, Got. 29i—James Shopland, the. 

smallpox patient at Shopland, near Maple 
Bay, died at 9:30 yesterday (Friday) even-

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

: Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Browxb 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that^lt had been sworn to.—Irntea, July 13,

ML J. COLfclS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, 
RHEUMATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was 
Chlorodyne.—Set Lancet, Deo. 31,1864. 

DR. .^COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Or course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not “ sup
ply a want ana nil a place."—Medical 
Timea* Jan. 12, 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diajrhcea,Colics, &c.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words 4* Dr. J. Colli* Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
on the stamp. Overwhelming 
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
St., London. Soldat la. l*d., 2s. 9d.. 4s. 6d. 
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CANADIAN NEWS.

: Tobonto, Oct. 291.—In a letter from 
Sanlt Ste Marie the Globe oorreapond- 

construction
the Canada ship canal is being pushed 
with a vigor which would seem to indicate 
that some understanding bad recently been 
entered into betweemthe Government and 
the contractors for lurrying the work to 
completion as rapidly as the immensity of 
the undertaking will permit.

Montbsal, Oot. 29.—The C.P.R. train 
from Vancouver to Halifax, with 360 sail
ors and 20 officers from the Pacific squad
ron, reached Montreal this morning. Fresh 
supplies were put on board and the train 
went on ita way. It will return with 420 
men and 28 officers, who have arrived at 
Halifax from EnglamL to take the places of 
those on the way home.

Toronto, Oot. 2ft—At a committee meet
ing of the Canadian Paper Makers’ Asso
ciation, the spbjeet was tne price of brown 
wrapping paper, which will hereafter be 
sold at a higher rate to the trade.

Quxbsc, Oct. 2ft—At ten o’clock this 
morning Messrs. Mercier and Pacaud 
walked together into the court and sat 
down side by side, looking over the docu
mente before them. Mr. Mercier wore hie 
inseparable rosette, betokening the decora
tion of honor that had been conferred on 
him in the golden days of hie political 
career. Mr. Stuart, one of the Crown 
solicitors was not in his seat to-day, having 
left last night for Montreal tea ttend to the 
funeral arrangements of bis brother, Mr. D. 
G. Stuart, who died yesterday. Judges 
Bosse and War tele ascended the bench and 
the proceedings began, 
ager of the Union Bank, 
principal witness of the day.

Montoxal, Oot. 29.—The factory of 
Miller Bros. & Co., manufacturera of linen 
faced collars, paper boxes, etc., a large five 
story building, was badly damaged by fire 
this morning. The loea on stock amounts to 
$20,000.

Halifax, N.S., Oot. 29.—The troopship 
Tyne, Commander Pollard, from Ports
mouth, Eng., bas arrived. She brought 
new crews for the warships Hyacinth, 
Nymphe and Daphne, on the Pacific coast. 
They number 23 officers and 420 men. >
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NOTICE.
THE MINER LAW.

The Legislature of the State of Miehigai 
has passed a law "which, when it goea int

sioner of Lauds and Works for a special licence 
to cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described tracts of land in Alberni District:

Two River Arm, Sproat’s Lake, Alberni 
Disrict, commencing at a post on tke shore at 
the southeast corner of the Arm marked B. C. 
P. Co.; thence west along the shore 80 cha ns, 
south 20 chains» east 80 chains, north 20 chains 
to the point of commencement, containing 
about 160 acres, more or less.

South Shore of the Sterling Arm, Sproat’s 
Lake, Alberni District, commencing at a 
on the shore of the Arm, marked B. C. P. 
thence east along the shore of the E. & N. Ry. 
Co’S boundary post, about 4ft chaîna, more or 
less ; thence along the boundary line south 20 
chains, west 40 chains, north 30 chains, to the 
point of commencing containing about 86 
acres, more or lees, for, the British Columbia 
Paper ManufactaringCompany, Limited.

H. oakmichael.

the calculations of the political ariti 
cians with respect to the president!» 
tions. As onr readers no doubt kno 
electors of the States do not vote d: 

* for the President. They vote for met 
present them, called electors. Each

.

to Congress. Each elector votes for a 
electors on one side or the other. He

E. E. Webb, man- 
waa the first and Secretary.

jy2-d&wVictoria, B.C., July 1.1892.
all the districts. The conséquence is th 
the electors represent the majority of tl 
whole State, and the minority, no matt 
how large it may be, is wholly ignore^. ] 
Michigan this was not considered fair, ai 
ita Legislature, at its last session, passed 
layt which provided that the eleotione f 
the electors of the electoral college shon 
be for each Congressional district and n 
for the whole State. This would give t! 
minority of the State a representation in ti

Pennyroyal wafers.
Prescription of a physician 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladle?. Pleasant safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafeis und 
take no substitute, or Inclose post
age for sealed particulars. Sold by 
all druggists, $1 per box. Addresn 
L CHEMICAL CO., Detroit» Mice,

f
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For sale and mailed by LANGLEY & Co., 

Victoria, B.C. jlyl7-d&v-i
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BEfGINNING .

electoral collège. .For instance, if a major
ity of tbe whole state ia.in favor of Harri
son, under the system new in . vogue 
every elector from that state would be 
bound to vote for Harrison. Under the 
Miner system if six of the districts giyes Three years after the Sepoy rebellion 
majority for Cleveland and eight a major- had been put down in India, and with 
ity for Harrison, when the votes are the country under such military and legal 
taken in the coUege the vote of Michigan discipline as it had never known before, 

w. ji_:j j • i j . I was at Hyderabad, a large town 600will be divided, six going for Cleveland and mileg aut 0fi0mbay’, in a* province of
eight for Harrison. | Dekkan. It was there that a band of

The Miner law was declared by its oppo- professional thugs, -.numbering thirty-two 
nents to be unconstitutional. It was sub- men, was captured and executed in I860, 
mltted to the courts. It has by them been The vigorous search after and prompt 
pronounced to be constitutional, and it punishment of criminals was having a due

•N . , ___ ,. __. . effect, and not a case of poisoning orwill go into operation on the 8th of next strangling had been known about Hyder-
month. a bad for several months. In fact these

The hew law seems to us to be fairer to two classes of murderers were supposed 
the people than the old. Under the pre- to have become extinct 'in that province, 
vailing system it was quite possible for the One morning a ryot, or farmer, was 
candidate for whom the smaller number of found dead on the public square, and it 

.h»
Thu i. acto.ll, th. a— at the lut „ to be the work ot * .trawler. The 
Presidential election. More votes were thug used a.cord, while the strangler used 
polled for Mr. Cleveland than for Mr. Harri- his fingers. BLis marks could not be mis- 
son, still, a majority of the votes of the taken. He brought his thumbs together 
electoral college was for Harrison. on the “ Adam’s apple,” while the ends

A. the constitution gives each state the of the fingers got their purchase just be
low the victim b ears. Sometimes the 

_. , „ B _ ., , „. fingers clutched his ears or hair. The
which the vote for the President shall be “maxk” was always plain to be seen on 
taken it is not improbable that other states the neck. Now and then a victim was 
will follow the example of Michigan. Large attacked from behind. In such cases the 
minorities naturally object to being power- strangler’s thumbs were brought together 
less in the election of President, and their on th? of th® neck’ Rogers

-T to.-— • - '‘csissr
nearly general change. nothing came of it. Aljout twenty days

after the first case a woman was found 
dead within three blocks of the public 
square, and she had also fallen a victim 

When enjoying each weather as we had to the strangler. Not only had she been 
yesterday, the sunshine cheering and the choked to death, but her neck was broken, 
air balmy, it is impossible to avoid contrast- The police were again, aroused, and bod

ies of cavalry scoured the country and 
brought in dozens of suspicious charac
ters, but as in the other case nothing 

tinent. The cold drizzle and the chilling could be proved and all had to be releas- 
sleet are unknown here, neither are British ed. At the investigation almost every 
Columbiana called upon to face the depress- suspect made the same reply, as follows : 
ing dark days in which comfort and cheer- . * ^°’ ^ am ashamed to admit
fulness are to be found nowhere. They are thf 1 a“ not «“** °.f #“.onme- T Wti 

. » , j» i F ». ,1 J ar*., no longer men, but slaves. I no
not ««red by the early frost or the unsea- ionger have courage, but am a coward 
sonable blizzard. From the beginning of and dare not lift my hand.” 
autumn until winter sets in—if it is right

M- QUAD'S SKETCHES.
An Adventure in India -with a Strangler— 

Bun Down by Bloodhounds.

[Copyright, 1892 ,by Charles B. Lewis.]

power to make laws regulating the mode by

“LOVELY WEATHER."

ing it with’the dismal, cheerless, inclement 
autumn weather of other parte of the oon-

Ten days later the strangler counted 
to call the weather we have in December, his third victim, and this time it was a 
January and February/winter—the tem- European. Only at rare intervals before 
perature is mild and the weather often had a European fallen a vie-

, , m, . , ^ tim to the, professionals of any class. It

most part falls gently. Wind and rain do The victim in this case was a clerk in the 
not often, in this part of British Columbia, civil service department attached to the 

together. It will hardly be believed tax collector’s office, I believe. He had
been ill for a week or two, and was occu
pying a room in a bungalow in the heart 

, „ „ ........ of the town. Ten or a dozen clerks kept
late fall weather m British Columbia is “bachelors’ hall” together, and there 
most enjoyable, and that it is but the pre- were half a dozen native servants to take 
cursor of a winter that is nearly as enjoy- care of the place. This clerk, whose 
able. name was Adams, had a native man for a

nurse, but was almost convalescent. One 
night at 10 o’clock- hd sent his nurse with 
a note to a bungalow half a mile distant. 

We do not think that the Times will gain The nurse was absent about three-quar- 
mnch by either its scurrility or its perti- ters of an hour, and upon bis return he 
naoity. It published a contemptibly mean Adams dead. There was the mark
article about the Colokist and one of its his throat, and tiiere was no question 

. _ , , , about his having been the victim of a
reporters. We proved beyond controversy professional, and probably of the same 
that its accusation was false. But it had fiend who had strangled the other two. 
not sense enough to drop the subject, but Tbe police and the military now quite 
continued its" snarling. It accuses us of loet their beads. During the following 
talking back at the Chief Justice over week there were altout 700 arrests, some
£—*7- &&£%£&£*££££
Our remarks were evoked by the Times’ ed, and as a consequence every suspect 
editorial and by nothing else. If it had had to be discharged for want of any evi- 
not impertinently and-malioionsly put in its dence against him. The authorities 
oar and tried to injure the reputation of seemed to go on the idea that if a suffici- 
the Colonist and its reporter we would not ent number of people were arrested the

!... told • to* .rad .W. «. ra.ra Sî.‘y E2,W£la“.SXSMï 
Our polite contemporary accuses us of or four cases to convict on shady tesfci- 

being “ afraid ” to take our own part. We mony, but after a few weeks every person 
do not think that the Colonist has who had been arrested was set at liberty, 
shown that it is in any respect Being new to the country, and having 
backward in standing up tor what it be- taken a great interest in the work of ex-
—“ - -H- «. — u sa:'.; ssîtcS"

whom they may ; but we choose our own conversing with a Major Burke on the 
course and are not to be diverted from it by subject, he explained :

• the sneers or the taunts of the Times. “In my time I have inspected the
r We are taunted with not having the hands of at least a score of stranglers. 
\ courage to notice the short discussion that Their strength lies mostly in wrist and 
. took place between Chief Justice Begbie Before graduating as profession-
. ... T. _ .. . ° als they practise on dummies and resort
r s»d Mayor Beaven on Friday morning. If to certain gymnastics to strengthen the 
» the Times possessed ordinary diecre- parts I have named. This man now 
» tion it would have taken good among us is certainly a professional. If
- oars to say nothing about Mr. Beaven’s arrested you will find his thumb flattened 
» bootless errand ; and if we were as fond of on tbe ball. If I were a detective I 
1 making much of little things as is our con- should go about looking at thumbs. In
1 .________ ___ ____,, ,___„ .. most instances the victim leaves scratches
8 vr ] over he or cuts on the hands of the assassin, which
- Mayor’s discomfiture on that occasion. Both would further help to identify him in case
* the Times and the Mayor, as far aa we are of suspicion.”

concerned, are quite welcome to all the From that time on I instinctively
" comfort that they can extract from that die- glanoed at the hands of every native with
" ouesion. If it were not for ita length, we whom 1 came “ contaet. but without the
1 slightest hope of making any discovery of

value. Five weeks after the murder of 
. , , ,, the clerk 'the strangler was heard from

the Mayor will feel greatly obliged to his again. This time his victim was a ser- 
organ for ita offioiousness in this matter. géant of infantry, and he met his death

on the highway between the town and the 
camp. It was about 9 o’clock ia the 
evening when he started for camp, and it 
was known that he was considerably

, ____ under the influence of liquor. He was
London, Oot. 28.—High winds and heavy almost a giant in size and strength, and it

was reasonable to conclude that he had

come
in the East and in the Northwest, both of 
Canada and the United States, that the

PERSISTENT.

would have published every word of the 
Times’ report of it. We hardly think that

WINDS AND SEAS.
Fearfully Bough Weather off the British 

Coast—Vessels Driven Ashore.

seas are still reported along the coast. The .. ...
Shtakti toeMontre^î,PwmtCMh™ro8!nfthè ^bugh half drunk and taken unawares 
fpg, in Portland Firth to-day. Her orew Indeed, when the surgeon came to look 

’1 waa rescued by the life-savers. While the him over blood was found m his finger
- tender Jaokal was trying to get alongside nails to prove that he nad lacerated the
- the Etruria, off the Point, to-day, so as to hands of his murderer. This was a point 

take off the mails, Master-at-arms Mudge, to go on, but was no* even considered by
r J? Liverpool, in clearing the rails the authorities. They followed the course 

Tor the Etruria’s gangway was thrown down previously pursued and made several 
■ by a heavy lurch of the ship and fell over- hundred arrests.
i board. A tremendous sea was raging, and r. .. ... , . .... .,. he could make only a feeble effort to save , °? da7 after the sergeant’s

himself. Life lines and life preservers were death I had a bit of chain work to do on 
s thrown to him, but he seemed dazed by his a pi®06 of land two miles east of the town, 
s fall, and hardly noticed them. Before a and my helper was a native who had 
. boat oAuld be lowered, he disappeared, served in the department for a year. He 
p The Captain of the Etruria transferred only was a middle aged man, very slender, and" 

the despatches and the ship’s papers to the hia ’weight was not above 120 pounds. 
Jackal, as it was too rough to allow anyone He had drifted into the town at the dose 

8 to l!ave the eh.'P- A 1 ‘b* passengers and Qf the war, and it was said of him that he 
r mMl were carrled on to Liverpool Came from the north and had been faith-
Î Montreal, Oct. 29—Abbe Dugas, the t0 th! E”.«li8h du,ri?K the 8truf1.e;
* well-known advocate of Northwest colon!- ^beni not acting as a helper in the held 
a zation, in a letter to Le Canadien, says h6 had the «“« of some horses belonging 
r the annexation of Canada to the United th® department. The only name that

he was known by was Peter. When IStates is only a question of time uni 
something is done to stop the exodus of sent him word that I wanted him he re- 
French Canadiane to the States. He sug- turned a reply that he was ill, but half 
geste that means should be famished to an hour later he put in an appearance 
people to settle in the Canadian Northwest, and explained that he was feeling better.
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